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Introduction 

As Grace starts 5th grade everything is different. Not 

just her classmates but her. She is a great inventor and 

never tells lies, but everything is different! It is a upside 

down world of me! 

It was the middle of science class and I was 

daydreaming about the skating competition, and the teacher 

asked, “Grace, would you like to tell us the answer?” Like I 

would know, I thought. But I felt really dumb because I 

was the smartest student in the class, not to brag. So as I 

went home I lied to my mother and said I had a project to 

do, “Come back at 6:00 for dinner!” my mom called. So I 

started on my new invention, the power plus! This was the 

new technology I was going to make. With a remote 

control like device you could control other people's feeling 

and movements. I was ready!  



    I felt so scared of the ice skating competition, but I knew 

I would use the remote to control every one. The first began, 

she was the best skater but I would make her lose. I really 

didn’t want to do this but I did it anyway. Push. I pressed. 

Fall, Land on your face, I entered. Everyone on the 

bleachers went “NO!” The scores went lower and lower. 

Finally It was the scoring, she got only 990 points but she 

got 6712 points last year, the world record! A rush of 

excitement and sadness came and I waited. As I got to my 

turn I put my remote into my pocket and got on the rink. I 

hummed my song “Tales of the Wind.” and landed on 

gracefully. Everyone clapped with excitement and I skated 

to the bench outside. I was the last person and waited 

excitedly. 

 

 



The scores read ↘  

1st Grace Reed USA 4872 points 

2nd Sophie Concer Russia 3481 points 

3rd Stephanie Kim Korea 2372 points 

I got 1st! I rubbed my eyes twice before I believed the 

scores! My friend Stephanie Kim won 3rd place!  

    The scores were running through my head as I went to 

my skating lesson, but a bunch of people was there. The 

first one stepped forward, “Is your name Grace Reed?” I 

nodded my head with an awkward expression. I was 

daydreaming off as the woman was talking, finally one 

word hitted me, “Liar...” she was calling. I had finally got 

the message and quickly said, “NO!” with a hot red face. 

But clearly I was lying. In the middle of the lesson I asked, 

“Why did you ask this?” Finally she said, “Because,....” 

And by that moment she knew that I was a liar. 



    I was left alone at night for the rest of the day and up on 

the top of the dresser was the power plus. A few of the 

pieces were broken, as I began to turn on the light 

soundless. Bit by bit I put on the pieces thinking it was the 

right spot. As I went to bed another journey was waiting for 

me outside! 

    “Swish! Swish!” my skates went, as I recited my skating 

moves. I went first this time! As it got to the scoring 

section I got 6182 points! Way more than last time! I knew 

I would get first again with my control. I picked on another 

good skater. Push! Land on your bottom! But I forgot to 

enter the name and SPLAT! I fell from my seat. Everyone 

stared and the secret was revealed! I was a liar! 

 

Author Message: To be a liar you don’t have many 

friends. Never be one! Also never give up!!! 

 


